
I N T E L L I G E N T 
C O N C R E T E  C O N T R O L S



Developing a solid concrete production line, whether you’re 
just starting out or renovating, can be an all-consuming 
process—IntelliBatch™ is here to help. With concrete batching 
control engineers who have been industry leaders for over 25 
years, we put our expertise into a comprehensive and intuitive 

control solution. Run your concrete processes more accurately, efficiently, and effectively. Our goal is to 
provide a batching control system that allows you to simply produce, track, and replicate the best quality 
products in your industry segment.

Intelligence for your batching processes
Custom features and intelligent capabilities have become standard with this next generation batching system, 
IntelliBatch by Egan Company. This user-friendly and customizable control solution includes features geared toward 
quality and control - IntelliBatch covers all the bases for your new or existing concrete plant. 

Configurable, real-time data displaysBin level indication and screen animations

Logical scaling, mixing, discharging, and blending aids System efficiency monitoring

Intuitive User Interface provides single-screen point of view



• Increase capacity

• Improve product quality

• Decrease cycle times

• Reduce operating costs

• Optimize your processes

• Improve product consistency

• Increase reliability

• Reduce waste

• Improve line productivity

• Motor Control Centers/Panels

• Customizable remote operator stations enabling 
plant-wide connectivity 

• Maintenance Reminder package

• Integration: color management/blending, admix, 
moisture control, scaling and more

• Automated and hand-add dispensing

• Accountability through system activity and 
change tracking

• Integrated user access card reader

• Flexibility: ERP interfacing, special reports, MES 
import and logging of batch edits

Advanced features

SQL-based reporting
Multi-user reporting included (no add-on charges or user license fees); 40+ standard reports tailored for every aspect of your operation

CONTACT US AND LEARN HOW INTELLIBATCH WILL:



EGN-MKT0922

S E R V I C E
R E Q U E S T S
763.762.5621
IntelliBatch@eganco.com
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“

“

A Few Words From Our Customers

The batch controller is working wonderfully; we are currently dialing in the plant to our mix designs. The Egan team 
members were outstanding in helping with the start-up as well as explaining all the features that come with the control 
system. Their knowledge was beneficial; it was a lot easier than I thought once the team explained the basics of the 
controller... We appreciate all the help Egan has done with getting the plant up and going. We look forward to working 
more with Egan in the future.” 

— CONCRETE PRODUCER PLANT MANAGER

From the early planning stages to the installation and programing of the batch system, Egan provided us with exactly 
what they promised; a painless install and a more efficient batching system. The integration of moisture probes and a 
mixer moisture probe complicated things, but they were able to create a control system that handled it all. They understood 
our needs and did everything in their power to fulfill them. We would happily recommend Egan to others looking to 
upgrade their batching system, especially if you have as complex of a setup as we do.” 

— CONCRETE PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGER

P R O M I S E S  M A D E . 
P R O M I S E S  K E P T. 
Egan Company is a system integrator and specialty contractor that delivers attention, commitment, 
and craftsmanship to every project. IntelliBatchTM products were developed in-house as a result of 
experience working within hundreds of concrete facilities.  


